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EMAIL ADDRESS 

ilikeagreenapplez@email.com 
johnsmith123@email.com 

 
OBJECTIVE 

An opportunity to apply my skills. 
To apply knowledge acquired through  
education and experience. 

 
QUALIFICATIONS 

A loan and underwriter, experienced at  
loan applications. 
Accomplished loan and credit  
underwriter with nine years  of experience.  

 
WORK EXPERIENCE (DUTIES) 

Took commercial and construction  
loan applications. 
Processed $10 billion in commercial  
construction loan applications for  
top commercial leader. 

 
EDUCATION 

Including  irrelevant activities, such as  
sorority involvement if unrelated to job. 
Including relevant activities, such as  
volunteer and projects related to job. 

From the Office 
 
The HACB FSS’ Program Coordinating Com-
mittee (PCC) is looking for a representative 
from the Family Self-Sufficiency Program. If 
you are interested in sitting on the PCC, 
please contact me. Your involvement in the 
PCC will  
 help boost your resume,  
 build your professional network,  
 meet agency representatives and 
 get a letter of reference from HACB.  
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For more info about the FSS  program, contact Bow Lee at  530-895-4474  extension 234. 

Success consists of going from failure to 
failure without lost of enthusiasm.  

-Winston Churchill 
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Adjectives for Your Resume 
www.indeed.com  

Achieved 
Volunteered 
Planned 
Collaborated 
Enacted 

Maintained 
Produced 
Designed 
Strategized 
Wrote 

https://www.pongoresume.com/articles/56/good-and-bad-resumes-want-to-see-the-difference-.cfm
https://www.flickr.com/photos/chrisnaton/19149796065/in/photolist-vbcHcF-EQCHUV-27sENyY-27sF4vb-dJi68s-8Frh4k-28QpqUk-WHnGNX-28oZE2g-CUMpR1-23SGeUB-jvV7aA-27QZSno-XSMVao-25DfXrq-XSMVM5-2Roafc-8vHa6w-g4YWfX-YTk2nT-nXsgzn-Y2gnvX-6C65PN-XJqDDh-qDwDKz-4m8dG-2a
https://www.indeed.com/career-advice/resumes-cover-letters/action-verbs-to-make-your-resume-stand-out
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Organize and personalize 

your resume to the job 
that you are applying for. 
Be consistent with your 

heading, content, font size, 
format and font style.  

The file name of your  
resume should be thorough 

and simple. For example, 
johnsmith2019_resume. 

Save your resume in a PDF 
file so that the reader can 
open your resume in any 
technological platform. 
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It is not enough 
to stare up the 
steps—we  
must step up  
the stairs. 
-Vance Havner 

Resume Example 
www.resumegenius.com 

Create Your Resume 
www.myfuture.com 

1. Decide which type of resume you want   
(i.e., chronological, functional or both).  

2. Create a header. 
3. Write a summary. 
4. List your experiences and skills. 
 
Tip: Include a cover letter and a list of   
at least professional references.  

Chronological Vs. Functional 
www.myfuture.com 

Chronological: Start with your most  
recent or current job, list your pervious  
work experiences. 
 
Functional: State each skill to show your 
strengths and individuality. Include short  
and concise explanations for each skill. 

https://www.thejobnetwork.com/resume-format-guide-pp-102016/
https://resumegenius.com/resume-samples/customer-service-representative-resume-example
https://www.myfuture.com/career/applying/creating-your-resume
https://www.myfuture.com/career/applying/creating-your-resume

